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Abstract: The Yellowstonegrizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis)has been expandingits rangeduringthe past 2 decades and now occupies historic
habitatsthathadbeen vacant. A currentunderstandingof the distributionof grizzly bearswithinthe ecosystem is useful in the recoveryprocess and
to help guide the state andfederalland managementagencies and statewildlife agencies of Idaho,Wyoming,andMontanaas they preparemanagementplans. We used kernelestimatorsto develop distributionmapsof occupiedhabitatsbasedon initialsightingsof unduplicatedfemales (n = 300)
with cubs-of-the-year,informationfrom radiomarkedbears (n = 105), and locations of conflicts, confrontations,and mortalities(n = 1,235). Althougheach dataset was constrainedby potentialsamplingbias, togetherthey providedinsightinto areaswithinthe GreaterYellowstoneEcosystem
(GYE) currentlyoccupied by grizzly bears. The currentdistribution(1990-2000) extends beyond the recovery zone identifiedin the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) Recovery Plan. Range expansion is particularlyevident in the southernportion of the ecosystem in Wyoming. A
comparisonof our results from the 1990s to previouslypublisheddistributionmaps show an approximateincreasein occupied habitatof 48% and
34% from the 1970s and 1980s, respectively. We discuss data biases and problemsimplicit to the analysis.
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Priorto Europeansettlement,the grizzly bear had an
extensive distributionon the North Americancontinent
(Rausch 1963). Withthe advanceof settlement,the grizzly bearwas relegatedto <2%of this historicrangewithin
the continentalUnited States (USFWS 1993, Mattsonet
al. 1995). Today,the grizzlybearexists as 5 remnantpopulations south of Canada;only the NorthernContinental
Divide and GYE populationscontain >350 individuals
(Servheen 1999).
The Yellowstonegrizzly bearwas listed as a threatened
species in 1975 (USFWS 1993). Since that listing, effortsto move towardrecoveryof the specieshaveincluded
preparationandmultiagencyimplementationof 2 versions
of a Recovery Plan (USFWS 1982, 1993). One of the
tasks in the 1993 Recovery Plan was the preparationof
the Conservation Strategy for the grizzly bear in the
GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem; a draftwas released in
2000 (USFWS 2000a). In addition,the States of Idaho,
Wyoming, and Montana are currentlydeveloping state
managementplans thatwould applyif grizzly bearswere
delisted.
The RecoveryPlandefineda recoveryzone as "thearea
in each grizzly bearecosystem within which the population andhabitatcriteriafor achievementof recoverywill
be measured"(USFWS 1993:17). The recoveryzone was
not intendedto includeall areasof grizzlybearoccupancy,
and "bearscan and are expected to exist outside the recovery zone lines in many areas" (USFWS 1993:18).
When the recoveryzone for the Yellowstonegrizzly was
establishedin 1982, it containedthe known distribution
of bearsat thattime. This area,renamedthe PrimaryCon-

servationArea (PCA) in the DraftConservationStrategy
(USFWS 2000a), encompassed 23,833 km2. The PCA
was defined as the areathatcontainedthe seasonal habitatcomponentsneededto supporta recoveredpopulation
within the GYE (USFWS 2000a:22). However, grizzly
bear range currentlyextends beyond the PCA. Range
expansionis particularlyevident in the southernportion
of the ecosystem in Wyoming.
Countsof unduplicatedfemales with cubs-of-the-year
(Knightet al. 1995)serveas anestimateof minimumpopulation size in the Recovery Plan (USFWS 1993). Counting females with cubs-of-the-yearin a 16-km (10-mile)
perimeterarea surroundingthe recovery zone is part of
this recovery criterion(UFSWS 1993), and these counts
have been ongoing since 1993. Countingknown humancausedmortalitiesin the 16-kmzone has also beenin place
since 1993 as per directionsof the USFWS (C. Servheen,
USFWS, Missoula, Montana,USA, personalcommunication,2001). The 16-kmareawas establishedto accommodatefemales living in the recoveryzone thathadhome
ranges extending beyond this zone. These criteriawere
includedin the DraftConservationStrategybut were met
with confusionandresistance,particularlyamonga committee of citizens appointedby the governors of Idaho,
Montana,andWyomingto review the document(USFWS
2000b). This committeerecommendedremovalof these
criteria.
Understandingthe currentdistributionof bears within
the ecosystem is useful in the recovery process and can
provideguidanceto federalland managersand managers
fromIdaho,Montana,andWyomingas they preparetheir
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managementplans. Here, we presentrangedistribution
maps for the grizzly bear in the GYE duringthe 1990s.
We compareourresultswith previouslypublisheddistributionmaps from the 1970s and 1980s and discuss data
biases andproblemsimplicit to the analysis.

STUDYAREA
The study areaencompassesthe GYE, which includes
Yellowstone and GrandTeton National Parks and adjacent federal, state, and privatelands in portionsof Montana,Wyoming, and Idaho. The GYE is geographically
definedas theYellowstonePlateauandsurroundingmountain rangeseitherabove 2,130 m (MarstonandAnderson
1991) or 1,500 m (Anderson 1991, Patten 1991). We
prefer the 1,500 m elevation because all 10,022 radiorelocationsof grizzlybearsin the GYE (1975-2000) range
between 1,584 and 3,656 m in elevation.
The GYE containsthe headwatersof 3 majorcontinental-scaleriversystems: the Missouri-Mississippi,SnakeColumbia, and Green-Colorado. Aspects of the
underlyinggeology, hydrology,climate,andelevationare
describedby Marstonand Anderson(1991). Long, cold
wintersandshortsummerscharacterizethe climateof the
Yellowstone Plateau. Precipitationgenerally increases
with elevation and is typically greateston the windward
sides of mountainranges. Precipitationoccurs throughout the year (Baker 1986), with a peak in late spring at
lower elevationsanddrierconditionsduringsummerand
fall (Weaver 1980). The highest elevations have a distinct winterpeak in precipitation,particularlyin western
portionsof the ecosystem (Despain 1987).
Patternsof precipitationand temperatureproducepredictablevegetationpatterns(MarstonandAnderson1991).
At low elevations, foothill grasslandsor shrub steppes
occur. With increasingmoisture,open stands of Rocky
Mountainjuniper (Juniperusscopulorum),limber pine
(Pinusflexilis), and Douglas-fir(Pseudotsugamenziesii)
occur. Douglas-firformsthe lowest-elevationforestcommunity at around 1,900-2,200 m (Patten 1963,
WaddingtonandWright1974, RommeandTurner1991).
Lodgepolepine (Pinus contorta)dominatesthe extensive
YellowstonePlateauat mid-elevations,where poor soils
formedfromrhyolitepredominate(Despain 1990). With
increasingelevation,spruce-firor subalpineforestsdominate. Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) and
whitebarkpine (Pinus albicaulis) formthe uppertreeline
(2,600-2,900 m) around 2,900 m (Patten 1963,
Waddingtonand Wright 1974, Despain 1990). Alpine
tundraoccursat the highestreachesof all majormountain
ranges.

METHODS
DataSources
We used locations of grizzly bearsfrom 1990-2000 to
generatecurrentdistributionmaps. Datasourcesincluded:
(1) initialobservationsof unduplicatedfemaleswithcubsof-the-year,(2) relocationsof radiocollaredbears,and(3)
locations of conflict and confrontationsbetween grizzly
bears and humans and locations of documentedgrizzly
bearmortalities(hereafterreferredto as conflicts).
UnduplicatedFemales.-In 1973,theInteragencyGrizzly Bear Study Team (IGBST) began documentingobservations of females with cubs-of-the-year to record
quasi-quantitativedata on the population (Knight et al.
1995). Familygroupsaremorereadilyobservedbecause
they spend more time in open habitatsduring daylight
hours than other bears (Blanchard and Knight 1991).
Familygroupsalso have moredistinguishingcharacteristics thansingle bears,such as numberof young, size differentials,and color markings. Although the process is
subjective,standardcriteriato distinguishuniquegroups
have been established(Knightet al. 1995). Tallies of females with cubs-of-the-yearmay includerepeatedobservationsof the same family. Here,we only used the initial
sightingof uniquefemales with cubs-of-the-year(hereafterreferredto as unduplicatedfemales), thusgiving equal
weight to all individuals.
RadiotelemetryLocations.-Each year,membersof the
IGBST radiomarkeda sample of bears for researchand
monitoringpurposes. Additionally,some bears associated with bear-humanconflicts were trapped(management bears) and transportedor released on site. All of
these bears,with the exceptionof dependentyoung, were
also collared. Each year,from 1990-2000, therewere 35
to 84 (x = 59) bears wearingradiotransmitters.We used
radio-relocationsfromgrizzlybearscapturedfor research
and management purposes to generate a distribution.
Ratherthanconstructa single distributionusing all relocations from all bears, we constructedhome ranges for
each bearwith cumulatively>30 relocations,giving equal
weight to bears ratherthan relocations. We did this because some individuals were radiotrackedover several
years, whereasotherswere trackedfor shorterdurations.
Individualhome ranges constructedfor each bear were
then overlaid and the outermostboundaryproducedby
the resultingcompositepolygon was used to delineatethe
distribution.
Home rangesof individualbearsincludedall locations
collected duringthe time thatan individualwore a transmitter. Our sample only includedindividualswho were
alive duringthe decade of the 1990s (n = 105), although
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we includedrelocationspriorto 1990 for bearsalive during the 1990s. For bears capturedin researchsampling,
we used all locationswiththe exceptionof den sites, where
only 1 location was used per site. For bears that were
transportedfor managementpurposes,we used locations
taken after the bear had established a new home range
(>1 yearafterrelocation)or hadreturnedto an established
home range known to us. For individualswith data collected before and aftertransport,with obviously distinct
ranges,we divided theirlocations into 2 groups and constructedkernel ranges for each group with >30 relocations. We did this because the single kernel range
constructedfrom all locations had a bimodal shape and
included areabetween the 2 clusters of points likely unused by the bear.
Conflict Reports.-Prior to 1992, records of grizzly
bear-humanconflicts, confrontations,and mortalitiesin
the GYE were dispersedamong many agencies and individuals (Guntheret al. 1993). The Yellowstone Ecosystem Subcommittee and the Interagency Grizzly Bear
Committeerecognized the need to consolidate and standardize the collection of conflict data and assigned the
duty to YellowstoneNationalPark. Since 1992, conflict
informationhas been collected andrecordedin a standard
format (Guntheret al. 1993). We used conflict records
(1992-2000) reportedby Guntheret al. (1993, 1994, 1995,
1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001). Eachrecordin the
databaserepresentsa bear-humanconflict,confrontation,
or mortalityon a single day. Consequently,the conflict
reportdoes not differentiateindividualbears at conflict
sites with the exception of mortalities. We used only 1
observationwheremultipleconflictsoccurredin the same
area (identical coordinates),thus giving equal weight to
each location.
Historic Distribution.-Both Basile (1982) and
Blanchardet al. (1992) used observationsof females accompaniedby young of all ages to map distributionfor
the 1970s and 1980s, respectively. We initiallyattempted
to constructa mapfor the 1990s using similardata. However, ourdatasetwas less completebecauseobserversdid
not report females with young larger than cubs-of-theyear as they did when bears were more rare. Reporting
interest to a large degree has waned over time. Consequently,we used initial observationsof unduplicatedfemales for comparisons. Of all the datasets, observations
of unduplicatedfemales were collected most consistently
throughtime. We constructedrangedistributionsby decade to evaluatechanges in distributionand for comparison to previously publishedresults. We used data from
observationsof unduplicatedfemalescollectedfrom 1973
to 2000 to illustratecomparativechanges in distribution
throughtime. We divided this data set into 3 periods,
1973-79, 1980-89, and 1990-2000. We used the 1973-
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79 and 1980-89 periodsbecause 2 previously published
papers (Basile 1981, Blanchardet al. 1992) used them.
We also investigatedmoreequalintervals(1973-82, 198391, and 1992-2000), but this did not changethe interpretation.

SpatialAnalyses
Field studiescommonlyrecorddataon the locationsof
organisms,and such observationscan be used to describe
the home rangesof individualsor the distributionof taxa
(Seaman and Powell 1996, Powell 2000). Previous researchhas demonstratedthatkernelmethodscan provide
moreaccurateestimatesof home rangethanthe harmonic
mean or the minimum convex polygon models (NaefDaenzer 1993, Worton 1995, Seaman and Powell 1996,
Swihartand Slade 1997). Kernel methods estimate the
utilization distribution,which is the distributionof an
animal'sposition on a plane (Worton1989).
Kernelestimatorsarenonparametric,thus avoidingassumptionsaboutnormality. However, no method exists
to approximatesamplesizes becausethey lack associated
variance estimators (White and Garrott1990). Recent
studiesby Seamanet al. (1999) evaluatedissues of sample
size relative to accuracyof range size prediction. They
concludedthat the fixed kernel with smoothing selected
by least-squarescross-validation (LSCV) provides the
least biased and lowest surfacefit errorestimates of the
95%home rangearea. Bias of the innercontoursis greater
thanbias of the 95%contour. The generaltrendfor adaptive kernelestimatesis opposite. The adaptivekernelwith
LSCV smoothing is satisfactoryup to the 80% contour
but overestimatesareasat the 95% contour. Hence fixed
kernels more accuratelydefine the surface area of use,
whereasadaptivekernelsmore accuratelydefine areasof
high use. Additionally,the fixed kernel with LSCV has
the lowest frequency and magnitudeof poor estimates.
Largerelativemean squarederrorsoccurmost frequently
with very small samplesizes (10-20) andarerare(<0.3%
of replicates)for fixed kernel with LSCV when sample
sizes are >30. Seamanet al. (1999) recommenda minimum sample size of 30 observationswhen using LSCV.
Based on these findings,we calculatedthe 95%utilization distributionusing the fixed kernel estimator with
LSCV as the smoothing parameter,with a sample size
>30. We used the softwarepackageAnimal Movements
(Hooge and Eichenlaub 1997), which is available as an
ArcView? GIS program extension at http://
www.absc.usgs.gov.gistools/animal_mvmt.htm. The
LSCV follows Silverman(1986).
Autocorrelation,resultingfrom a shortsamplinginterval (Swihartand Slade 1985), was not a problemwith the
dataused for this analysis. Observationsof unduplicated
females and mortalitiesrepresenteddifferentindividuals
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andwere hence uncorrelated.Radio-relocationdatawere
collectedevery 7-10 days on average,thusreducingproblems with autocorrelation.It was more difficult to determine autocorrelationfor conflict reports. Bear-human
conflict recordscould representrepeatedconflicts of the
same bear on subsequentdays. Consequently,we used
only 1 conflict from any specific area (no matchingUniversal TransverseMercatorcoordinates), thus eliminating multipleevents in the same location. This restriction
should make conflicts nearly independentof each other
with the exception of an individualbearcreatingconflicts
on subsequent days in slightly different areas.
Autocorrelationin a smallnumberof these conflictswould
underestimatethe distribution(Swihartand Slade 1985).
Because we constructedrangemaps using 3 databases,
and each was expected to be slightly different, we also
constructeda range map showing overlap among them.
We did this by converting each of the 3 range estimates
into grids with 30- x 30-m pixels. These grids were then
combinedto depict overlap.

RESULTS

(n = 300) of unduplicatedfemales (Fig. 1) during 19902000 encompassed 22,904 km2, with 83% and 98.7%
within the recovery zone and thel6-km perimeterarea,
respectively. Only 1.3% (299 km2) was outside the 16km perimeterarea (Table 1).
The fixed kernel range constructedfrom radiotelemetry relocations (n = 107 home ranges, 105 individuals;
Fig. 2) approximated the distribution defined by
unduplicatedfemales but encompassedmore area(26,573
km2) and showed that grizzly bears in the GYE extend
beyond the recovery zone, particularlyin the southeastern and southernportions of the ecosystem. The recovery zone and the 16-kmperimeterareaencompass 77.4%
and 95.3% of the defined area,respectively.
The distributionmap (Fig. 3) constructedfrom conflict
locations (n = 1,235) encompassed 30,652 km2, with
65.8% and 87.2%containedwithinthe recoveryzone and
the 16-km perimeter,respectively. Some conflicts, both
on public and privateland, occurredbeyond the distribution boundaries,especially on the Beaverhead,Targhee,
and Gallatin National Forests (Fig. 3). The distribution
based on conflict locations was greater than both
unduplicatedfemale and radiotelemetryranges.

CurrentDistribution
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Fig. 1. Fixed kernel distribution constructed with unique
observations (n = 300) of female grizzly bears with cubs-ofthe-year in the GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem, 1990-2000.

A

Fig. 2. Distribution of grizzly bears in the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem, 1990-2000, constructed from 105
unique radiocollared bears with >30 relocations/individual.
Fixed kernel ranges for each bear were overlaid and the
outermost boundary produced by the composite polygon
are presented here.
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Table 1. Area (km2)of grizzly bear distribution based on fixed kernel range estimators in the GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem,
1990-2000. The merged range was developed from the union of the outer boundary of the overlaid distributions. See text and
Fig. 5 for details.

Data source
females
Unduplicated
Telemetry
Conflicts
(outerunion)
Mergeddistributions

No. of
locations
300
6,445
1,235

Total area
(km2)
22,904
26,573
30,652
34,416

Area within
Recovery Zone (%)

Area within Recovery Zo
16-km perimeter(%

83.0
77.4
65.8
65.5

98.7
95.3
87.2
87.7

expansion occurred south into the Teton Range and the
GrosVentreandGreenRiverdrainages. Duringthis same
period, observations of unduplicated females have not
declined within Yellowstone National Park (i.e., core of
the recovery zone; IGBST,unpublisheddata).

DISCUSSION

Fig. 3. Fixed kernel distribution constructed with locations
of grizzly bear-human conflicts, confrontations, and
mortalities in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, 19922000.

ComparisonswithHistoricDistributions
Distribution maps constructed with observations of
unduplicatedfemales duringthe 1990s (n = 300) encompassed 22,904 km2, whereas those constructed for the
1980s (n = 148, 1980-89) and 1970s (n = 84, 1973-79)
encompassed 17,086 km2and 15,424 km2,respectively.
This reflects an 11%and 34% increasein occupied range
from the decade of the 1970s to the 1980s and 1980s to
the 1990s, respectively; occupied range increased 48%
from the 1970s throughthe 1990s (Fig. 4). Comparisons
among periods showed an expansion of bears into the
southeasternportionof the GYE into the WashakieWildernessareaon the ShoshoneNationalForest. Additional

The distributionmaps presentedhere vary in size and
shape dependingupon which datawere used to construct
the distribution. The unduplicatedfemale data set represents the smallest distribution. By definition it excluded
males, which tend to have largerhome ranges and more
exploratorymovements than females, resultingin a conservative estimate of distribution. The unduplicatedfemale data were collected in a consistent manner during
the past decade. Their main applicationwas to estimate
the minimumnumberof adultfemales within the population (Knight et al. 1995). The criteriafor distinguishing
unique females have evolved since 1975, but were standardized around 1986. The number of observations in
any given year may be influenced by food abundance
(Pictonet al. 1986), surveyeffort (Mattson1997), andthe
proportionof females with cubs. Observationflights were
conducted annually by the IGBST to document
unduplicated females. Observation effort increased
through time (Mattson 1997), and survey areas beyond
the recovery zone were added in 1998 (Schwartz 1999).
However, most effort has focused on the recovery zone.
As a consequence,one wouldexpectmoresightingswithin
this area of the ecosystem and fewer on the perimeter.
During the 1970s and likely throughthe first half of the
1980s, grizzly bear distributionwas containedwithin the
recovery zone. As bears began to expand into unoccupied habitatsbeyond the recovery zone duringthe 1990s,
our knowledge of their distributionlikely lagged behind
actualoccupancy. Such a lag in informationand sighting
effort beyond the recovery zone, particularly for
unduplicatedfemales, would resultin an underestimation
of range expansion and current distributionduring the
1990s.
Basile (1982) and Blanchardet al. (1992) used these
data in combination with observations of females with
older young to depict bear distribution,providingimpor-
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Fig. 4. Distribution maps for grizzly bears in the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem for (A) 1973-79, (B) 1980-89, and (C)
1990-2000. Shaded squares (100-km2 cells) are from Basile
(1982) for the 1970s and Blanchard et al. (1992) for the 1980s.
Gray cells indicate occupancy in <50% of years studied,
whereas black cells represent occupancy in >50% of years
studied. We constructed the distributions (polygons) shown
on all 3 maps based on fixed kernel ranges of unique
observations of females with cubs-of-the-year.

tantbaseline datafor comparison. Because we only used
the initialobservationof uniquefemales with cubs-of-the
-year,we did not expect our depictionsof historicdistributionto matchwhat they identified. Although our distribution maps constructed from observations of
unduplicatedfemales duringthe 1970s and 1980s arenot
identical to the maps constructedby Basile (1982) and
Blanchardet al. (1992), they approximateeach othervisually (Fig. 4). Additionally,ourcoveragesfor the 1970s
and 1980s included84 of 102 (83%) 100-km2 cells identified by Basile (1982) and 91 of 110 (87%) cells identified by Blanchardet al. (1992), respectively. We feel
confident that our kernel estimates of ranges by decade
depict approximate range expansion from the 1970s
throughthe 1990s.
The range map constructedfrom radiotelemetrylocations includeda sampleof bearsmarkedfor researchand
managementmonitoring. The IGBST trappedthroughout the ecosystem, but efforts were confinedprimarilyto
the recoveryzone. Effortduringthe 1990s extendedbeyond the recovery zone, especially in Wyoming on the
southernboundary. Some areasin the GYE were either
not trappedor trappingefforts were unsuccessful. These
areas included the northern portion of the Absaroka
Beartooth Wilderness, the Pitchstone Plateau, and the
Centennial,Gravelly,and TobaccoRoot mountains. Efforts were made during 1992-94 to trapand markbears
on the MadisonandPitchstonePlateauswith very limited
success (1 bearcollared).The CentennialMountainswere
trapped during 1991, with no grizzly bears captured.
Consequently,the distributionbased on telemetry locations may not representsome areas occupied by bears
where none were radiocollared.
Researchtrappingwas supplementedby management
efforts because some problem bears were capturedand
radiocollared.Some of these bearswere releasedon site
(primarilynon-targetindividuals),but otherswere translocated to more securehabitatswithinecosystem. Many
translocated bears returned to their capture origin
(Blanchardand Knight 1995). Most managementtrapping occurredoutside the nationalparksand wilderness
areas,eitheron landsmanagedby the ForestService or in
private ownership. Consequently,several areas on the
perimeterof the ecosystem were sampled,which would
tend to make the telemetry coverage more inclusive.
However, there were likely areas occupied by grizzlies
thatwe did not identify.
The distributionconstructedfromconflictlocationswas
the largest. We anticipatedthis because many conflicts
occurredon theperipheryof theecosystemoroutsidesome
habitatsconsideredsuitablefor grizzly bears. The conflict datadid not representa randomsample from an unknown bear distribution. Rather,the distributionfrom
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which they were drawnwas actuallya mixtureof the distributionof humanactivity andthe beardistribution.Areas withinthisdistributionrepresentedplacesrangingfrom
high humanuse (towns and subdivisions)with low bear
use to areas having high bear use with low human use
(backcountry). Some conflicts reflected dispersingsubadultsandbearsluredinto unsuitablehabitats. Additionally, conflict distributions were influenced by past
managementactions implemented within the recovery
zone in the mid-to-late1980sin aneffortto minimizebearhuman conflict and mortality (Mattson 1990, Gunther
1994). These includedgarbagemanagement,implementationof backcountryfood storagerequirements,and removal of domestic sheep grazing allotments. Conflicts
havesincebeenreducedwithinthe recoveryzone (Gunther
1994, Guntheret al. 2003). Similarmanagementactions
have not been implemented outside the recovery zone
wheremany conflicts currentlyoccur. Consequently,locationsof conflicts andmortalitiesareoften ourfirstindicationof grizzly bearsoccupying new habitats;they also
identify areas where managersshould implementor develop new programs.
There is considerableinterest in knowing the current
distributionof grizzly bearsin the GYE, and many managers would prefera single map. However,it is difficult
to clearly define what constitutes a "distribution".For
example, shouldexploratoryforays by subadultmales be
given equal weight to areas habituallyused by adult females? The analyticalmethodswe used hereprovideprecise estimates such as the 95% distributionfrom a given
data set. However, these methods are statisticalestimators and make no judgments about habitatquality,security, or other needs of bears. As such, they can and do
include areasunusedby bears and exclude areasused by
bears. For example, the peripheralareas often have the
fewest data,and our ability to provideaccurateestimates
in these regions is limited (Seamanet al. 1999). Consequently,no single distributionrepresentsthe best depiction of occupied grizzly bearhabitatin the GYE. Each is
a different shape and size depending upon sample size
and sample distribution;they measure different aspects
of distribution. Overlayingthe 3 distributionsidentified
areasof intersectionand an outermostperimeter(Fig. 5).
Thisouterperimeterencompassed34,416 km2,with65.5%
and 87.7% contained within the recovery zone and 16km perimeterarea, respectively (Table 1, Fig. 6). Interpretationsof occupancynearthe edge of thispolygonmust
be made with caution in light of data and analyticalbiases. Occupancynearthis boundarymust be interpreted
as an approximation. Additional supportive evidence
shouldbe consideredwhen makingjudgmentsaboutoccupied habitatnearthis edge.
Additionalresearchis neededto determineif some habi-
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Fig. 5. Grizzly bear distribution in the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem, 1990-2000. Map depicts overlap of distributions
constructed using fixed kernel from: (1) observations of
unique unduplicated females with cubs-of-the-year,
(2)
relocations of radiocollared bears, (3) locations of grizzly
bear-human conflicts, confrontations, and mortalities.

tats outside of this polygon are occupied. These areas
include: (1) the GravellyMountainRange, (2) northern
portionsof the GallatinNational Forest, particularlyon
the Boulder Plateau,(3) that portionof CusterNational
Forestcontainedwithin the GYE, and (4) portionsof the
TargheeNationalForeston the PitchstonePlateauandthe
CentennialMountains.
Bader (2000) constructed distribution maps for the
majorgrizzly bearpopulationsin the U.S. portionof the
NorthernRockies. His methods and data were different
from ours, precludingdirect comparisons;his estimated
distributionof the grizzly bearin the GreaterYellowstone
Ecosystem is largerthan ours and identifiedareasof occupancy that are not identified here (i.e., Tobacco Root
Mountainsin the northwestGYE).
Although our depiction of grizzly bear distributionin
the GYE duringthe 1990s is not exact, we did use a rigorous processandthe best availabledata. It is evidentfrom
our analysis thatgrizzly bearshave expandedinto previously vacant range. This is confirmedfrom our ranges
constructedwith unduplicatedfemale observations(11%
and34%increasefrom 1970sto 1980sand 1980sto 1990s,
respectively) and by comparisonswith previously pub-
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the PCA need to be considered. This is particularlyrelevant because 17%to 34% (dependingupon which coverage is used) of currentlyoccupied habitatis not covered
by any specific habitatstandardsor guidelines associated
with the Fish andWildlife Service ConservationStrategy
(USFWS 2000a).
Currentrecovery standardsandthe ConservationStrategy include population monitoring and mortality limits
on lands contained within the recovery zone and the 16km perimeter area. If recommendationsof the Governors' Round Table (USFWS 2000b) are followed, the
16-km perimeterarea will be discarded. If recovery of
the Yellowstone grizzly bear population is premised on
the health of the existing population,the states will need
to establish demographicstandardsand mortality limits
for thatportionof the populationliving outside the recovery zone. These could differ from those in the recovery
zone, but must ensure the long-term health of the entire
population. Grizzly bears in the GYE are effectively a
single populationand sound conservationpracticesmust
focus on all occupied habitats.

~

Fig. 6. Grizzly bear distribution in the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem, 1990-2000. Maprepresents the outer edge of a
composite polygon constructed by overlaying fixed kernel
ranges constructed from (1) observations of unique
unduplicated females with cubs-of-the-year, (2) relocations
of radiocollared bears, (3) locations of grizzly bear-human
conflicts, confrontations, and mortalities. Visible points
represent data not contained within this coverage.

lished data. It is not our intentionto focus on reasons for
such an expansion, but we can speculatethatit is likely a
product of improved management practices (Mattson
1990, Gunther1994), a seriesof good food years(Mattson
1998), and a populationincrease (Eberhardtand Knight
1996, Boyce et al. 2001).
Ourrangemaps also show thatoccupied habitatsin the
GYE extend beyond the currentrecovery zone. Such informationcould be viewed in 2 ways. One could argue
thatit emphasizes the need to increase the size of the existing recovery zone. However, when the originalrecovery zone was identified, it included all known areas
occupied by bears (USFWS 1982). Constructinga new
zone to encompass currentbear range could result in a
similar exercise in the future should bears continue to
expand. Additionally,the recoveryzone was not intended
to include all areas of grizzly bear occupancy (USFWS
1993:18). Alternatively,one could view occupancy outside the recovery zone as vital informationto state and
federallandmanagementagencies andstatewildlife agencies for theirplanningefforts. For these plans to be effective, criteriaensuringlong-termsurvivalof bearsbeyond
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